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Final Stage Reached in Portola Contest
One of Chosen to Be the Poster Girl
ELEVEN QUALIFY

IN BEAUTY RAGE
OF BIG FESTIVAL

Elimination Test Narrows
Poster Field Down From

Several Hundred
Contestants

?.? Elimination tests in the race of beau-

ties, for the honor of appearing as the
model of the Portola7 festival commit-

* tee ? were heM yesterday in the head-
quarters of the October celebration; 133
Kearny street. Several hundred girls
sent their portraits to. the committee,
each eager to be adjudged the, fairest
Californiari. Eleven were named yes-
terday as the most attractive of the
hundreds, and from this number." doubt-
less,'the. successful beauty. will be?fin-
ally chosen. 7 *-]~. eleven who have qualified-for the
finals of the October judgment and who
appeared yesterday before the sub com-
mittee on beauty were:

Miss Fra (lark. 21C9 Bush* street.

Mica Gertrude Carrie, 33M Beavenue. Berke-
ley.

Miss >..-:;,. Chirk. 1216 Fourth avenue.
Miss Klsa I.anser, 11294 Guerrero street. .
MIMS Ora (ire-w, 1382 .Sixth avenue.
Miss Dixie Nunnally, 378 Golden Gate. avenue.
Miss Rose Heat'oer. 1901 Franklin street, Oak-. land.. ' ' ...--..-,-; y ..--.;. ?-;;--.
Miss Rath TVorthman. ISC Divisadero street.
Miss Frances Flanagan. 1SOS Turk-street.
Miss Florence Baker, Hotel Irwin. 10S Fourth

atreet-':
Miss Emma de Velasco, SI 10 BochaiiHn street.

The judges did not announce?their,
final decision yesterday, and it is pos-
sible that other beauties may be sub-
penaed to appear before the, commit-
tee and prove whether the camera flat-
tered or neglected their? charms.

The Portola festival committee ? prill
award $100 to the girl who is selected
as the model for the poster. The con-
test has lasted a month and was open
to the entire state.

Jn order to draw persons from all
.parts of the union to San Francisco
during the festival week in October,
the Portola committee yesterday sent
an invitation. to the American Bank-
ers' association to meet here during the
festival. The Invitation was sent
through James K. I,yneh. vice presi-
dent of the First National bank of; this
city, who is attending the meeting? of
the executive council of the -American
Bankers' association In Briar i. Cliff
Lodge, NT. -<yX '\u25a0;"? 7? ; '"*' _\u25a0

\u25a0."jj.l J. Alexander, past presidentoo s thetil. Alexander,
the United Ancient. Or-and lodge of the Fnited Ancient Or-

der .of Druids of New South;,,"Wales,
was yesterday presented with a Portola
invitation. He will present another in-
vitation to the supreme grand presi-
dent of international Druidism.at the
convention in London In July. 7

Tk'o of the 'Portola poster girls-£

FOSTER MOTHER MUST ;
PAY GIRL FOR WHIPPING

Missouri Court Grants Bight to Punish.
But Holds Discipline Must

,7 Xot Be Brutal

KANSAS CITY,, Mo., May Foster j
parents may administer corporal/pun- i
ishment to children.but if that punish- j
ment is excessively brutal the child I
may recover damages.

That was the.tenor of a decision by'
the Kansas City court of appeals today. !

Lucille Dix, 11 years old, was suing
Elizabeth Martin, a farmer's wife.

Lucille lived with her grandparents.
She went to the Martins to spend-the
summer. .Mrs. Martin, the testimony
showed, heat her so severely, that the j
child's hack did not heal for several j
weeks. Mrs. Martin raised the defence J
that -he was acting as a "foster!
parent" for the.child. .*

Judge Johnson, who wrote the opin- j
ion, held that even granting that aha |
was a "foster parent" the child was j
entitled to the $1,000 verdict on, ac- j
count of the excessive brutality of the j
whipping. ' /'

MOTHER'S CONFESSION
DOOMS "HAPPY JACK"

Nrw *tork Slayer of "Paddy the Priest**:
Denied "NewTrial When Parent

Repudiates Alibi / i
NEW YORK,* May £?"Happy Jack" I

Mulraney must die for the murder iof[
-'Paddy the 7 Priest." His 7 application i*for a new trial was denied today by !
-Judge Rosalsky, who has been taking
testimony to determine -whether Mul-]
raney could make good his-claim that j
he was the victim of the underworld's
code which bans "squealing on; a pal.',*

"Happy Jack," who was granted: a 60
day reprieve by Governor Sulzer,? re-
lied largely on his aged mother to

f establish an alibi. She swore he was at
i home in bed, helplessly intoxicated, on

the night of the murder. *?T^^^
Today the feeble old woman, \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0? broke

down and admitted ;to the district at-
torney that this story was untrue. ?

Mulraney will be executed the week
? of May 18. ' ?'./j

BODY OF GEORGE MEYSER
TO BE TAKEN TO EL PASO

Mm Killed in Train Accident, Son in
Law of Acting Mayor of South-

\u25a0 ?-*.???

'<x~-era City

(imperial Dispatch to The Call) 7/ .
EL PASO, Tex.. May (5.? George

Meyser of Oakland, Cal., who was killed
while a passenger on a train en route I
to? San Francisco" from Willlts/ *'hl., I
was the son in law (of J.(l.yHewitt,
acting mayor of El Paso. "

Meyser was a former freight agent
for the Southwestern railroad, and was
later manager of a large pav-
ing company. He was a thirty-second
degree Mason, and a Shriner.

Six, months ago he removed to Oak- j
land, * where he .engaged in t. the 7 gen-
eral Contracting *business with Mr. {
Blumenkranz, also of El Paso. /His .
home was originally in Ogden, Utah, I
where his mother and father live.(

Fred Hewitt./a brother in law,- has'
pone to Oakland to bring the body back j
to El Paso for burial, '..".'\u25a0' *

RATHER STRICKEN BY GAS
rill1 May s.?When Emil? St'adler.

a Chico;baker?-jumped?into? his bathtub
last night he did not know the gas was
.escaping from *a jet in the room/; Five
hours afterward he was taken from?the
tub nearly asphyxiated; and/diowned.-

REPORT IN JORDAN
INVESTIGATION TO
CARRY REPRIMAND

Committee ? Will ;?; Censure
Secretary; of State While "

Declaring Conduct
, Not Criminal (' i

' :- CALL BUREAU ??* :
* 7 ? 77' SACRAMENTO HOTEL. 7

?'--'?.. A~y' Saerameato. May :5.(v;
Secretary of? States Frank C. Jordan

will be reprimanded-in the report 7 that
will* beVsubmittedt "tomorrow/,to? 7.the
legislature by the joint/committee : of,

; the - senate (and assembly : that took up
the Inquiry submitted by the board of
control//. report is? ready with the;
exception of/possible .minority; reports
by Assembly men?* Gulbersoh/ and Sena-
tor Grant. / ;.( ..,/-"/. ?:"/'"/?>'. \u25a0'. '."-..yy-. \u25a0/
y The report will*;say?-that,the secre-
tary? of state should|not* have allowed
Mrs. Brewer or .any one/else {lh"his of-
fice 7to use; the records "? to 7 obtain /."side
line" money. The secretary.- will be
censured and the case will end forth-
with; with the explanation that -Secre-
tary Jordan's |conduct??was?? not of -a
criminal i.nature r and ';that \u25a0y he '/ had no
intention of ?? receiving ? funds that
should have been turned/into the state
treasury. a"aXa"--A; ' /.*"/\u25a0\u25a0 - ",?-*\u25a0 «?!'*\u25a0/(.

?*? Attorney - ißraynard- for7; Secretary
Jordan will resist any? attempt to-; put
his -client -In/the"' light having ac-
cepted any of the y money that Mrs.
Brewer or 'anyone else received 'from
furnishing of automobile : pur-
chasers/to/*;'insurance' and other cor-
porations 5 interested (in the (X, automo-
bile business. 7//y (?/\u25a0(. /\u25a0? ?(\u25a0?(,7;? :'STORE/KEEPERS: MUST PAY
Responsible * for -Window Cleaner Fall-

(/? - (Ing* on Pedestrian ', WASHINGTON.'/ May s.?Jacob Doll'-.
&.' Sons, conducting a store in Pitts-
burg. Pa.; 7must 'pay Giovanni !Tommaso !

'Ribetti j$15,000 because a 7man? cleaning j
windows in (their - store rfell7 upon r( him 'as he was walking along/the/ street. j
The Dolls failed today * to? get the su- ]

Ipreme - court to review the case, al- j
though they protested the work was i
being- done by a contractor. -/(-*.((~.'\u25a0 ? \u25a0('j

RIOT IN MINERS' MEETING
-Attempt^ to Break (Gathering Fol-

iv lowed byI Shooting; ' ><\u25a0

HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. May s.?One
nan was? shot and seriously wounded
and/ several ( others*? slightly injured in
a riot here tonight when an alleged at-
tempt was made to break up admass
meeting of socialists which had been
called to protest against martial;\u25a0;* law
in the coal strike district of'Kanawha
county and the imprisonment of labor
leaders. °&_H-B-S-H-H-K

'SPIRIT LETTERS'
OPEN PURSE BUT
MONEY GOES BACK

Supreme Court Orders State
Department Clerk to Give /?

$40,000 Back. to
Nonagenarian

(Sp^eUl*.Di-»pst<--h 'to The; Call' 7 ? . |
WASHINGTON, May s.?Mrs/ Laura

Cramer,- a-clerk in the state depart-
ment, was -~,-' ordered by -the supreme
court of the* district of Columbia today j
to give up $40,000. which she obtained
through the assistance of spooks.y 7 i. In a suit brought Mrs. Cramer, who

has been, employed by the government
In Secretary ? Bryan's department? for
many/years,*. it was charged that she
wrote "J "'spirit;* letters" to ;Fen ton 7J.
Hurd of Greenwich, - Conn?, a? norieh-
geriariari.boarder in her. flat, signing
the name of his deceased] wife and ad-
vising him to make expensive presents'
to Mrs. Cramer.', . -:..??- -,;;///-**<**/-' \u25a0-/"-??\u25a0 =* "Take care of ; T^aura;- give : her
'$3,000," :"be good to Laura *in a? finan-
cial .way,'.' and similar] expressions were
used ?» in the? letters 7 which:,were sup-
posed y to go toMTurd 7 from 7 his dead
wife, in ? the spirit world. Mrs. Cramer
admitted writing two spirit letters to
Mr.7Hurd," but . said they 7 were :wrlteh
;in fun. She said that the $40,000 ?which
she had ; received was given to her by
the old; man *because she was 7engaged
to be married to*him. r ? Xy-X'.y t*",'; /,-.*.?/
//In", the (opinion?* handed down/ by C the
district *;supreme;'? court, Chief | Justice
Shepherd held that the gifts instead of
"being voluntary *acts %of i% an old *man
in'";ygrateful appreciation of a daugh-
ter's affection, kindness and care, 7- or
the acts of a lover desiring to provide
or future of7a ij woman ywhom??he

was vented from marrying solely by
\u25a0tear, rof y his ?:son.", were ($ the 7 result ' of
fraud - and \ undue /influence it practiced

and© obtained ;?: through letters .',and
recommendations purporting /to/ come
from his deceased;wife.''./??*, y r *.'\u25a0.;'-\u25a0 '? Ay
/ Without these letters, the chief jus-
tice suggested, Mr. ? Hurd y,would not
have'? parted with ? his^money In : the
large amounts /shown::- by the bank-

;bookssahd?dra.fts.j:"X"yyXyy.yy XX*?,;?"?

WOMAN LINKS WORLD'S v

/ (/ SOLAR OBSERVATION
Miss Mary,Proctor, Daughter of Astron-

omer, After Five Years*, Work, ?;. \u25a0 -.\u25a0'\u25a0 '-,:<??..*..» "**'; - ....,».........-.:?\u25a0,...\u25a0...... ;..,,-
Accomplishes "Mission .

i WELLINGTON. New Zealand. May 5.
The mission of linking together solar
observation throughout the world, un-
dertaken by Miss Mary Proctor of New,
York, a daughter/of ,the7?late* English
astronomer,';? Richard A. - Proctor, y has
been brought to a successful conclusion
after five years' work. The establish*-'
ment 4of a solar physics observatory in
New Zealand was assured today by the
donation of $60,000 by : Thomas Caw-*
thren of Nelson, New Zealand. . */'?; ??/\u25a0

PRISON WARDEN RESIGNS
Major >l«*« laughrj, ? Aged 74. of Leav-

l "cisworth:"On- the Job 1 Long Enough."
\'"a : - ' \u25a0\u25a0":-' .y x * ./?; LEAVENWORTH. Kas.. May _-.?Major
(Robert Wilson McCiaughry. for the
;1 as t-?-* 14 X ear warden ofith 'sfederal j
prison here and one of the best known
.criminologists (\u25a0 in- the; United £;States*,'!
forwarded his j*resignation to the de-
partment of .'justice today. In making
known this fact, the warden, who-is
74 years old, said he thought h% "had
been on the job long ; enough." ->>i&Ssß'-a»*aes»sdKi:: .......\u25a0'.\u25a0?\u25a0.\u25a0.... «,?>.

MAUDE ADAMS
AS YOUTHFUL AS
HER 'PETER PAN'

\u25a0

Six Years Since First She
Appeared m _ Role, but

Personality Is Un- : \u25a0-:- \u25a0
changed

ALL,MEMBERS? OF
v CAST ARE LIKABLE

? ?\u25a0?'\u25a0-.\u25a0' ? .('''?'\u25a0 '-' \u25a0 ~~~ -'' '?"'?:??' '"?'. '"*--':' " !
? - a' - * -." T-* V,'" ' -Play Appeals Equally to

v Grownups and Bona * 'Fide Youngsters

WALTERANTHONY
45*%"Peter'Pan'i a,miracle*
-X.-X.** >, - . - » ~ ::v'r \u25a0-/'\u25a0- . X . -i*pla3*,qthat *I-seem to understand.yi*Tt:

\u25a0. j .... ? . ...... . . < . . ~?.-*«\u25a0'-'
never will 7. old. Neither will

:Barrie;ndr Maude Adams ever age. All
three live in the eternity of youth.

Though our eyes may deceive us,
.believe me, Maude Adams' hah* never;
will *. be gray, no:* -sven with
times favorite ', shade. ~No more will
Peter '.Pan \u25a0 ever- -stroke-in -.truth' that
imaginary beard which gravely he'
pulled last ? night 'al the Columbia-
theater, when 7 the hoy -who I wouldn't'
grow up ,rebuked ;;Wanda'? in her long
dresses : for.; sen tingto7 dance before
their.'7."progeny'"* of the -seven (or?* was

',it eight") y"1os t boys" ?? ; who. ',? having?
fallen *out of -their *perambulators,*, were
really?though 7this ; ts ..not generally

iknown?plcke.i * up, adored and immor-
! talized by Pairie. *\u25a0

.?

ISIX::TEAIIS \I ITHOI T?' (HIXGE ;.' \
.-.7 Six-years have "elapsed since. Maude
Adams" revealed Peter Pan" to us. 77 And;still i there : is as little of7 years as [there

IIs'of sex 'to .the] perfect enactment of
| the poor little boy whose mother closedI 1 window and ? welcomed - another in
jhis place. \u25a0;-. ",-.,*.*-*--*-'-- *"V , v ,,
7? The? plaintive -*7note, of -unconscious
wisulness that sounds 7in 7children's

1 voices ;'. the?sweet? confidence'that shines
.in their eyes,, for all: that? can hear 'and
Isee,*: remain V Iny Maude ;"Adams'?? reper-
I toire of graces, with*;not. the faintest
I sign .of the ' dry?'tone Ko'y age or the

lusterless gazer that falls on the vision
I with j the* years. ' ? \u25a0 "* -' '<
?»:.Apparently there are many who take
their;';pleasures : thou t tod much

i strenuous effort of preparation and

I who rhapsodize best when they exert
jthemselves>; least;? 7for the : Columbia
[theater was full 'last'"* night "of rhapf
Isodists;? ranging in -age?'from"f to*SO?
IThose ~on7the^unhapjiy-:side of 6 .were
jsilent in their rhapsodical Joy at the
play? of "Peter^ Pan." but thoae on ,7 the
sunshiny side of 6 frequently spoke tout
from an impulse and won-
dered audibly whether In fact Peter-
really flew/, and-firhe tiler}it? were possi-
ble /for a Iboy;;, to *?frighten *wolves » and
lions by the "\u25a0*?-\u25a0 extraordinarily vsimple
process of looking at the raging.- beasts
from between their legs. * yy'- ;,.
EXCEEDING SIMPLE \u25a0; - - '

1 This process, I should explain, is'ex-
ceedingly simple and one that *7l?f sug-

jgest ;;confidently;,j !to';ill?.; Kellogg; *fthe
I "nature 7* stringer," ias-a colleague has
!aptly styled him. It consists of turn-
i ing your back on the advancing animal

Iand' then, leaning over, as in the «game
?ofIleap:, frog, 1jgazing .steadfastly'Jin | the
; wild beast's eyes. This miracle :ia per-
; formed twice in "Peter Pan." Once,
i when the "lost boys'* put.the voracious

I wolves Ito: rout and once ? when Peter
Pan makes a voracious lion turn 7 tail

jso? that Peter can cut it?l mean the
; tall?Off.' _

4

, ? t ~,;\u25a0. ~ / *. t ,
IRELL'Ca'AXT TO? TELL-TRUTH
I Older ones than*? the writer .evidently.?
I too, ?'believed' 5 in fairies- last*?.* night:
jthough'I this 7 we* may not \ properly dis-
cuss In the hasty moments left me to

jwrite"*,this story. One does not "eagerly
jdivulge % his heart's? secret even to ihis
i2O reader.**. In \? ':. this icase. \u25a0 I am more
I than? usually reluctant to tell the truth
jabout my convictions concerning fairies
for?; fear ? one of the faithful7*26f might
not: have 7;. been sat the Columbia 7 last
night and:.might -laugh?at me. j*->yyXy

But ?* Tinker Bell's life"was yy-, saved
I unanimously last : night on , the plea of
jPeter Pan and, may I tell

_
you''without

forfeiting your assumed esteem,? that
when the Darling family returned home
to their Darling family?safe once more

' after their adventures with the fear-
jsome pirates and wild animals 7? and In-
j"dians; and things?that many exceed-
iingly respectable persons again on the
far too; shady side of G(wiped 1their? ;eyes
,with- tears as 7 real** as fairies' tinkling
bell and doubtless as refreshing. It is

Ialso a? fact *to be? recorded reportorially,
but quite uneentimentally, of course,
that most of

i these folk were men.'
| DOESN'T PROVE ANYTHIXG

?«?Which' only goes to prove? . !; -
'.*--;It ? doesn't prove anything.

! Human nature is already* a demonstra-
tion; Barrie is;its translator and Maude

jAdams \u25a0 its -"expositor." y? Ay.yy '-yy~XX'X
The % long J cast was distinguished by

its sweet 'Wendy,. .who* was really
Wendy Morla Angela Darling, though
the Iprogram \u25a0? said f, she was 7Anri**-?Pitt-

.wood. 0. It was ; adorned by Edwin ? Wil-
son, who waa a ,most brave John Napo-
leon Darling, and dear Audrey Ridge-
well, who was Michael Nicholas Darling.
Then there was Captain Hook, whom
the alligator, but nobody else, liked.'
He was, indeed, so bad that R. P. Car-
ter, who undertook to introduce him
be twee n*£"thef"acts' t before T* the | curtain,
was hissed in earnest for his pains. 7 *

The * castas indeed."* is i'too long to be
mentioned individually,for

<each was ex-
cellent, even to Tinker Bell, who was
nothing but a dancing lightand a tink-
ling,5 ,bell, but who summed up the 'iex-
cellence of "Peter Pan" by the light
which is truth" and tinkling beauty
which -is youth. . '

j» As proof of the ageless popularity of
"Peter Pan" in San Francisco, it Is

1evident that all who want to may not
', see it during the brief, engagement.
!To overcome this disadvantage, Maude

'Adams, at the expense ofiher energies,

has consented to give jstill another ex-
tra matinee in addition 'to the one
already announced; for Thursday.

On Friday afternoon there will also

\u25a0a performance, and that is, I think,
>d news to all of us children.

MEDICAL MEN ORGANIZE
FIT? Hundred Physicians - and i Surgeoas Isa«[|^afe--«s&«?«>«iffl***lS~*»*« J~*. J -,'_. -.\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0'--\u25a0-\u25a0'"4JM(aiS«el'i

-*? Institute AJBierieaa College
\u25a0 * i \u25a0 -. - \u25a0' ...

WASHINGTON, May|*;s.?Five hun-
dred physicians and surgeons/ from all1
sections of the United States and Can-
ada, here to attend the sessions of the
American Congress of Physicians and

".Surgeons, beginning tomorrow, organ-
ized tonight the American college of
physicians and surgeons, with the an-
nounced purpose of .standardizing sur-
gical practice and raising the standard
of surgical' education. ;. -.. .*..... - ...» *.....

Extra Matinee to Be Given Friday

Demand Met by the Columbia

HUMOR OF "OLD HEIDELBERG"
WINS FRIENDS AT ALCAZAR

Rollicking old German 7r» songs and
merriment /of?the" exclusive?-' brand.-j* in-
dulged ?in- by students "filled the Alcazar
last night, when the Alcazar players

scored another .success with their pres-
entation of "Old Heidelberg." /. ' ,
"-'Charles ?/ WaldronN*-^impersonating\u25a0
Prince ;Karl .iHeinric.h.L and Madeleine'
Louis fas: Xathie,; the idol of the care-
free student:- and the prince's oury
love,?: made themselves more secure' In
the affections? of Ban Francisco theater-
goers, ? and '>. especial!;.- in the affections
of the Alcazar company enthusiasts.y7s;»
||* A. Burt /Wejßrib r.Tcb djhimself with J.
glory;? as ;Doctor .hittner, tutor to" the'
prince, /:?whb" has been shut up in the-
hereditary castle and knows little of
life. Wesner fitted into the role to per-
fection. 'XX.He '-played,' tor?' and Xjolly
feHow' and he was 'greeted'withla?liori's.
share \u25a0' of the applause.* '?, --- '/ y" -\.-_. I"-,

At Die Ram*- unto K. v 1,. r: Bennison.
always a footlighl favorite, won his
way to favor as Lutz. valet? 1? to the,
.prince. Bennisbn makes a fin*** valet. His

',!stately bearing "and "exceedingly Xdry
; mannerisms, ?? combined "1 withf? a ygood
| Iworking, knowledge of his part, earned

\u25a0 Blm a share In{the *Combined * success of
\u25a0 the production. ,'^-7^7=-/''*«'y-?'*'...-« ;y?* \u25a0'

\u25a0 ? The story /of the play?/ teems with

' human interest, -'?* jollity%and /** pathos
?j throughout its ;\u25a0* fiveC: acts. ;J: Especially
jtouching is the lajst scene, when the
jprince bids farewell forever*to- Kathie.
\ who has won his heart to'rio purpose. ;.,:\u25a0,
j All his life Prince Karl, a.part which
; fits2;Waldrbn jfeven .better, if?*possible,
; than his role in "The Squaw Man," has
!? been forced to a life of partial exile,

' lie is surroundedij.by//^lackeys/,/and;
iservants. ? Finally he .is, sent to Heidel-

' berg for a year. He' cuts ? loose and lie-
jcomes a leader in the student life. Ke
learns the full meaning of fresh air and

'. sunshine and ?at moderate quantity of- beer. Suddenly the reigning prince;
: dies and Karl is called" home. His hap-.

i piness is nipped in the bud. He be-

\ comes again a lonely* man, uninterested
in his station or life.. -- y: y \u25a0?'-'\u25a0?.?':.?'.

?" Maud Adams, who. opens brief engagement at the Columbia theater.

KING NICHOLAS
YIELDS SCUTARI

TO GREAT POWERS
Montenegrin Monarch Re-

cedes From Position in'

Deference to Stronger
Nations of Europe

ITALY AND AUSTRIA
CONTINUE ACTIVITY

Forces of Essaad Pasha Turn
Bandits?Great Kingdoms

in Uncertain State

(B*«rts! <~»b> to .Tlie Cain
LONDON, May 3.?The fate of Scutari

still-hangs in "the' balance. The promise
of King Nicholas that he will evacuate :
being guided ;by the decision of the
powers, as -he. announced « today, -is not;
necessarily an assurance that Monte-
negro is resigned to the. loss of the

richest prize of the ."war. Following the
conference of. ambassadors today the

belief grew that Internationa! compli-*cations' have been avoided for the pres-

ent. "But." said a member,of the diplo-

matic corps, speaking under the seal' of

friendship, "we are far>from< being out

of the woods." '-.--.* ,-.--- ? " -.-,?\u25a0. ..-\u25a0 :-y

>'
:\u25a0\u25a0'-\u25a0 "yy-y-yy

/Coincident with his statement that he

will ? evacuate Scutari, King Nicholas
announces his early abdication of'the

Montenegrin throne.
SIR EDWARD GREY EXTOLLED. -.-\u25a0- ...... -\u25a0 .\u25a0 ~, ...... . ........ ... ...
;.;/? Sir; Edward Grey is warmly .extolled
for his part in convincing the kins: at
the Montenegrins that 7the alternative
before him was "yield or be sacrificed."'
Nobodyexcept Austria or Italywants...... . .y.-s- ... ~ .....J-. -.. -.' >~- -.

' .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 yy \u25a0-'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'^yy-
to 'injure, the brave little mountain na-

tion. "But the sands were running very

low until the announcement came from
Cettinje?that,the dictates of the confer-.
enceofJEurope.would/be respected. XyXyy;

-Russia and Bulgaria had leading parts
In convincing Nicholas that ,the very
worst ything"possible? 4for the Balkan
states now .would be an Austro-Italian
invasion. * . . * \u25a0"?

AUSTRIA MAY DISINTEGRATE
The view in; St. Petersburg and In

Sofia is that Austria,;:left; to herself. - i-
on the point of dismemberment, where-
as? the- patriotism ?which might be en-
gendered by a" war over -the border;
would be calculated to cement the dis-
cordant atoms together. /-,/

Ambassador's, Statement
;.LONDON, May 3.At the close'of the

ambassadors' conference jin London to-
day? an /official' communication was is-
sued reading as follows:

"The:-fact'; that the * king of Monte-
negro" has placed the ; fate; of Scutari in
the ? hands 'of the powers is, a matter?of|
great:satisfaction. The governments of
the Xpowers ; will *. now /consider -.'. what
arrangements shall be made in the im-
mediate future in regard to the 'town. -'The ambassadors will. meet again on
Thursday." X'AX.'XX,':;~. '"XX-aX yX'

King Nicholas In his 'telegram -to jSir?
Edward! Grey- announcing his decision
says of Austria's threats of coercion:;
| "My dignity,and that of my :people "do
riot permit me to'submit "to. isolated im-
position. For this /reason . the fate of
Scutari is left in the hands of the great

*powers." ?Ay. \u25a0 \u25a0.' yy;A ?'. X' yr ' V;;7./."\u25a0?"./" -.'/?
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I ;-* Will Go to Press j

May 25th
Pi Please arrange for changes in ||

j listings before this date if possible
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